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The naturally persistent flow of hundreds of dust particles is experimentally achieved in a dusty
plasma system with the asymmetric sawteeth of gears on the electrode. It has also demonstrated
that the direction of the dust particle flow can be controlled by changing the plasma conditions of the
gas pressure or the plasma power. Numerical simulations of dust particles verify the experimental
observations of the flow rectification of dust particles. Both experiments and simulations suggest
that the asymmetric electric potential and the collective effect are two keys in this dusty plasma
ratchet.
A dusty plasma (or complex plasma) consists of
micron-sized dust particles immersed in plasma environ-
ments such as the ionosphere, the semiconductor manu-
facture and the laboratory [1, 2]. These dust particles
are highly charged so that they can be strongly cou-
pled [3–16]. Due to the various heating mechanisms in
plasmas, such as the plasma instability [17] and the spa-
tial/temporal particle charge fluctuation, the kinetic en-
ergy of these dust particles can reach from several eV [10]
to tens eV [18, 19] or even higher.Realizing the manipula-
tion of those energetic dust particles can lead to further
scientific insights and applications such as the particle
separation and the energy collection. Turning the ran-
dom motion of these dust particles into the directional
motion will definitely pave the way for this manipulation.
The Feynman ratchet model provides a strategy to rectify
the nonequilibrium fluctuations into the directional mo-
tion of particles [20, 21]. Here, we demonstrate a dusty
plasma ratchet to experimentally realize a rectification of
dust particles in a radio-frequency (rf) plasma, i.e., the
dust particles are rectified into a directional flow by the
Feynman ratchet strategy. Remarkably, we can experi-
mentally control the direction of particle flow by regulat-
ing the gas pressure or the rf power of the plasma. We
further explore the rectification mechanisms of the dusty
plasma ratchet by performing numerical simulations.
Experiments. –A circular resin gear (named inner gear)
with asymmetric sawtooth is placed concentrically with
another circular resin gear (named outer gear) on a hori-
zontal lower electrode, as shown in Fig. 1(a). The sizes of
the inner and outer gears are 9 mm in height, 11.75 and
23 mm in radius, 1.5 and 4 mm in depth, respectively
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FIG. 1. (color online). Sketch of the dusty plasma ratchet
experiment (a). Dust particles can perform a specific direc-
tional motion along the saw channel enclosed by the inner
and outer gears. Here, we define the positive and negative
motion directions as ‘+’ and ‘-’ shown. (b)-(d) show gears
with different orientation on the sawtooth. The asymmetric
orientation on the sawtooth in (b) is opposite to that in (d).
In (c), the sawtooth is symmetrical along the saw channel.
The field of view in our data analysis is marked by using a
dotted rectangle in (b). Dust particles suspend at ∼ 5 − 9
mm above the lower electrode at different conditions. ITO:
Indium Tin Oxides glass plate.
[22]. The orientation of the sawtooth in the inner gear is
the same as that in the outer gear, so that the inner and
outer gears enclose a saw channel. As a result, the width
of the enclosed saw channel changes periodically.
Argon plasma is produced in a vacuum chamber by
coupling capacitively the lower electrode to a radio-
frequency power source (13.56 MHz) via a capacitor.
Then, we introduce macroporous crosslinked polystyrene
microspheres (dust particles) into one side of the saw
channel by using a capillary glass tube. The radius of
each dust particle is rd = 11.5 µm and the mass density
is ∼ 0.7 g/cm3 as reported by the manufacturer. In the
2plasma, these dust particles are negatively charged im-
mediately, and flow along the saw channel until they fill
up the channel due to the Coulomb repulsion. They are
illuminated by a 18 W flood lamp from side and imaged
by a camera from the upper transparent electrode. After
the motion of dust particles is recorded, we use the mo-
ment method [23] to calculate positions of dust particles.
FIG. 2. (color online). Snapshots of dust particles in the neg-
ative (a) and positive (b) flows of dust particles, indicated by
arrows, in the same gear structure, for the experiment con-
ditions of (35 Pa, 10 W, peak-to-peak voltage Vpp = 41 V,
dc-bias voltage Vdc = −116 V) and (40 Pa, 10 W, Vpp = 39
V, Vdc = −112 V), respectively. Typical trajectories of one
selected dust particle during 12 seconds is shown by using the
solid line with a starting point marked as a circle. The labels
“A”, “B”, and “A’ ” in (a) mark the positions of the max-
imum, minimum, and maximum of electric potential in the
arc (radius r and length l = rΘ), respectively. The angular
positions of dust particles (c, d) for the negative and positive
flows of dust particles. (e): The mean tangential velocity v¯t
of the directional motion as functions of the gas pressure and
the input power. The critical line of v¯t = 0 is indicated by
the black solid line in the surface plot. The total number of
dust particles in this experiment is N = 204.
As our main result of this letter, we observe the steady
directional motion of dust particles along the saw channel
in our experiment, as shown in Fig. 2 and Supplemental
Material [24]. When these dust particles are introduced
into the plasma, due to their Coulomb repulsion, they
arrange themselves into a circular chain along the center
of the saw channel first. After about several seconds, the
circular chain of the dust particles rotates persistently
along the saw channel, in the direction indicated in Fig. 2.
The rotation speed of dust particles can be much higher
than the thermal motion of dust particles. Our exper-
iment here clearly demonstrates that our dusty plasma
ratchet realizes the rectification of particles in plasmas.
Remarkably, we discover that the direction of the
steady motion can be modified by changing the exper-
imental conditions as shown in Figs. 2(a)-2(d). We ex-
perimentally realize both negative and positive flows of
dust particles by changing the plasma conditions only
as shown in Fig. 2(e). These experiment results clearly
demonstrate that, in dusty plasmas, one can achieve bidi-
rectional rectification without changing the symmetry of
the sawtooth. Note that, in our experiment, the rotation
speed of the dust particle chain can be modified by the
plasma conditions, the gears parameter, and the number
of dust particles, as we present one by one next.
Figure 2(e) illustrates the behavior of our dusty plasma
ratchet with 204 dust particles, over a wide range of
plasma conditions. The directional motion of the parti-
cle chain is described using the mean tangential velocities
v¯t. It can be seen that, at larger gas pressure and higher
input power, the mean velocity of the directional motion
can be as high as ≈ 7 mm/s, with the corresponding ro-
tation period of the dust chain is ≈ 14 s, for the plasma
conditions of 40 Pa and 40 W. In Fig. 2(e), we draw a
black solid line indicating the separation of the negative
and positive flows of dust particles. When we set the gas
pressure/input power around the critical line, the dust
particles stop the directional motion and only oscillate
around their equilibrium positions in the saw channel.
From our observation, the transition between the nega-
tive and positive flows of dust particles is reversible by
changing the gas pressure/input power.
Next we experimentally verify two keys to the recti-
fication of dust particles: asymmetric ratchet potential
and collective effect.
Asymmetric ratchet potential. –The asymmetry of the
sawtooth plays one key role in the dust particle rectifi-
cation. Around the gears of our experiments, the dis-
tribution of electric potential exhibits asymmetry along
the saw channel (tangential direction). To illustrate the
asymmetric electric potential in plasmas, a segment of
arc with the radius r and length l = rΘ (Θ = 2pi/n,
n = 24 is the number of sawtooth of the gear) is drawn
in Fig. 2(a). Obviously, the electric potentials at points
“A” and “A’ ” are higher than that at point “B”, since
“B” is more close to the sheath of the inner gear. More-
over, the distribution of the electric potential along the
arc is not symmetrical because of the length lAB < lBA′ .
This leads to an asymmetric ratchet potential, as we ver-
ify in the Supplemental Material [22].
To further confirm the key role of asymmetric ratchet
potential in the rectification of dust particles, we flip the
gears up-down as in Fig. 1(d), and we find that, under the
3same gas pressure/input power, the direction of particle
flow reverses, and the rotation speed is very similar for
similar number of dust particles inside the saw channel.
We also verify that symmetrical gears, as in Fig. 1(c),
would not cause any net flow of dust particles for any
tried plasma conditions or particle numbers.
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FIG. 3. The dependence of the mean angular speed on the
total number of dust particles. Before the formation of mul-
tilayers of dust particles inside the saw channel, N less than
about 300, the mean angular speed increases from zero with
the total number of dust particles in both experiments and
simulations at 45 Pa, 11 W, Vpp = 45 V, Vdc = −108 V.
Collective effect. –The collective effect of the interpar-
ticle interaction plays the other key role in the rectifica-
tion of these charged dust particles. When the number
of dust particles is too small, we do not observe direc-
tional flow of dust particles, i.e., the mean angular speed
ω¯ =
∑N
i=1 ωi/N = 0 rad/s, as shown in Fig. 3. At this
moment, these dust particles are just trapped inside the
ratchet potential. When the number of dust particles
increases until the chain of dust particles forms and oc-
cupies the whole saw channel, the collective effect works,
and the directional flow of dust particles occurs. The
mean angular speed increases with the number of dust
particles as shown in Fig. 3.
However, in our experiments, more than about 300 in-
troduced dust particles will cause multilayers of dust par-
ticles inside the saw channel. As a result, the ion wake
effect in the plasma sheath [18, 25] would substantially
modify the dynamics of dust particles. Here, we only
focus on the dynamics of a single layer of dust particles.
The maximum angular speed obtained is ω¯ = 0.037 rad/s,
when the number of dust particles is N ∼ 266.
The collective effect of the particle repulsion was also
found in the organic electronic ratchet [26] and the su-
perconducting ratchet [27]. In our case, the dust par-
ticles are strongly coupled due to their high charges
Q ∼−9.5 × 104 e (typical value from simulations [22],
where e is the elementary charge), which is close to that
calculated from empirical formula Q = −1400rdTe e ∼
−6.9× 104 e [28]. The high charges of dust particles are
capable of enhancing this collective effect to speed up the
flow of dust particles.
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FIG. 4. (color online). (a): Diagram of the saw channel within
two sawteeth. Points indicate the dust particles. (b): Bal-
ance heights of dust particles above the lower electrode (solid
lines in which mg = −Q ∂U
∂z
, where U is the electric poten-
tial) and isoelectric potential lines (dashed lines) of U=12.65
and 13.27 V in the sheath, at 35 and 40 Pa, from COMSOL
simulations. The solid lines of balance position don’t overlap
with the dashed isoelectric potential lines, which means that
the electric potential in the balance position is variable. (c)-
(d): Electric potential U (dashed line) and electric potential
energy W = QU (solid line) in the balance height [solid line
in (b)] of dust particles at 35 and 40 Pa. The orientation of
the asymmetry of electric potential energy at 35 Pa is oppo-
site to that at 40 Pa, which results in the reversal of particle
flow. (d) also illustrates how a single particle moves from ini-
tial position (hollow circle) to steady position (filled circle)
without/with the ion drag force Fiθ in the potential well. (c):
Vpp = 41 V, Vdc = −116 V, ne,i∼ 1.1 × 10
15 m−3, Te∼ 4.4
eV. (d): Vpp = 39 V, Vdc = −112 V, ne,i∼ 1.5 × 10
15 m−3,
Te∼ 4.3 eV. Plasma power: 10 W.
Numerical simulations. – Firstly, we obtain the plasma
parameters such as the electric potential inside the whole
saw channel by using COMSOL simulations [22, 29].
Next, we consider the confinement to the charged dust
particle in r-, z-, and θ- directions as defined in Fig. 4(a),
respectively. In the radial r- direction, dust particle is
confined around the center of the saw channel by the
gears, as indicated by the points in Fig. 4(a), which agrees
with the experimental trajectories [Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)].
In the vertical z- direction, the thickness of the sheath
changes periodically with the width of the saw channel
[30]. Therefore, the balance height of dust particle in the
sheath of the lower electrode, at where mg = −Q∂U
∂z
(U
is the electric potential), follows a wavy line as illustrated
4by the solid line in Fig. 4(b). The dust particles would
flow along this wavy line under an azimuthal θ- driving
as illustrated below.
We find that the solid wavy lines of balance height
don’t overlap with the dashed isoelectric potential lines
in the sheath at 35 Pa and 40 Pa as indicated in Fig. 4(b).
This is reasonable because the balance height is deter-
mined by the vertical potential gradient ∂U
∂z
, not by U .
Therefore, the electric potential in the solid wavy line is
variable. Figure 4(c) shows the electric potential U (en-
ergy W = QU) along the solid wavy line of the balance
height in Fig. 4(b) at 35 Pa. It exhibits a ratchet po-
tential with clear asymmetry within each sawtooth, and
the electric potential USB at SB is larger than USA at
SA. Under the driving of a non-zero net ion drag force as
shown below, the negatively-charged dust particles flow
along the slanted side across the potential barrier to the
next steep side of potential well, thus, the negative flow
of dust particles is achieved.
However, at 40 Pa as shown in Fig. 4(d), the electric
potential USB is smaller than USA, which results in that
the asymmetric orientation of the ratchet potential re-
verses as compared with the case of 35 Pa. This leads to
the positive flow of dust particles. Therefore, the rever-
sal of particle flow essentially originates from the reversal
of the asymmetric orientation of the ratchet potential at
different gas pressures.
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FIG. 5. (color online). Radial distribution of net ion drag
force. fiθ(r) < 0 (fiθ(r) > 0) leads to the negative (positive)
flow of the dust particles. The peaks of curves appear around
the center of the saw channel at rc ≈ 15.1 mm, at where the
dust particles distributed. Parameters are the same as that
in Figs. 4(c) and 4(d).
For a single dust particle without the azimuthal ion
drag, Fiθ=0, it will necessarily relax to the potential well
minimum position from a stochastic initial position (hol-
low circle) [Fig. 4(d)]. However, in the present of ion
drag, it is pushed away from the potential well minimum
position to somewhere on the slope of the potential well.
When a particle chain forms (collective effect works),
with the help from other particles via interparticle re-
pulsion, a dust particle could climb more easily over the
potential barrier along the slanted side rather than the
steep side of the potential well, which results in persis-
tent particle flow. In order to characterize the collective
effect of particle chain, we define a net ion drag force as
fiθ(r)=
∮
l(r)
Fiθ(r)·dl(r)
l(r) , a circulation of the azimuthal ion
drag force divided by the circular path of integration l(r).
Due to the asymmetry of ratchet potential, this net ion
drag force could be non-zero and fiθ(r) < 0 (fiθ(r) > 0)
results in the negative (positive) flow of the particle chain
[Fig. 5]. This non-equilibrium driving force of ion drag is
in the order of ∼10−13 N, which could overcome the drag
force from the neutral gas about ∼10−13 N to generate
steady directional flow of dust particles.
Based on the above analyses, we also perform numer-
ical simulations of dust particles, with the four forces
acting on dust particles of the interparticle Yukawa in-
teraction, the electric force, the neutral gas damping, as
well as the driving from ion drag, as described in de-
tails in [22]. We obtain both negative and positive flows
of dust particles by combining the asymmetric ratchet
potential with the collective effect, well consistent with
our experiments. We also find that when the number of
dust particles is more than 340, the directional motion of
dust particles decreases with the dust particle number,
as shown in Fig. 3. We speculate that too dense dust
particles would consume too much kinetic energy of the
directed motion from this dusty plasma ratchet, so that
the kinetic energy per dust particle is reduced somehow.
Summary – We demonstrate the flow rectification of
dust particles in a dusty plasma experiment and the
manipulation of the direction of particle flow by chang-
ing the plasma conditions of the gas pressure or the
plasma power. We also perform numerical simulations
by combining the COMSOL of plasma parameters with
the equation of motion of dust particles to verify our
experiments. We verify that the asymmetric electric po-
tential and the collective effect play the key roles in the
flow rectification of this dusty plasma ratchet.
For two particle species suspended at different height
in the saw channel, the asymmetric orientation of the
respective electric potential energy could reverses even
at the same control parameters [22], which opens new
possibility of steering different particle species in opposite
directions. This dusty plasma ratchet model can operate
at wider plasma density, ∼1011-1016 m−3 as we tested,
which means that the energy harvest of dust particles
from plasma via rectification mechanism could be applied
in more extensive fields.
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